
Kapalai Island – Sipadan-Kapalai Dive Resort 2016 
          
           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            

 

  

 

 

 

            

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

*Price Quoted base on Twin Share, please contact us for Single or Triple Room Sharing. 

      

Pakages 

Diver Non-diver 

Publishes  
Rates 

     Malaysian 
Rates 

Publishes  
Rates 

     Malaysian 
Rates 

5 day 4 night RM 4,000      RM 3,430 RM 3,200      RM 2,744 

4 day 3 night RM 3,050      RM 2,600 RM 2,440      RM 2,080 

3 day 2 night RM 2,200      RM 1,900 RM 1,760      RM 1,520 

Highlights Introduction 
Sipadan is located in the East West of malaysia, from Semporna Port 36 kilometers the North West of Celebes Sea, the Malaysian government propaganda here is "the world's 
premier diving paradise. The hotel at Sipandan Island no more than 20 meters from the beach, and after 5 meters in the shallows is 600 to 700 meters deep in the deep blue 
sea. Unique condition in 1993 after the diving magazine influence, they agreed that the the world most of the waterfront dive is Sipadan, and also the world top five cliff diving. 
Moderate water temperature, water flow, water visibility is also an upper, more convenient time of no more than 10 minutes to reach the dive site. Less than 15 minutes from 
Sipadan boat ride, Marble and cabaret island, they most famous of the rich seabed ecosystems. 
Kapalai Island KAPALAI 
Kapalai Island is located between of Sipadan and Mabul in Sabah. The ocean floor can be called like "diffuse latent" (Muck Diving) paradise. You can inadvertently discover the 
Yuanyang fish rare undersea creatures: cuttlefish, blue-ringed octopus, sea moths and mating. Kapalai Island sea water is crystal clear, and truly is a floating water paradise. 
From Semporna to Kapalai about forty-five minutes boat ride, one of the world famous diving paradise. However, the unique of Kapalai is not completely an island because its 
forty bungalows, stilts built in the sea (house piles feet standing in the sea) buildings. The visitors connected bungalows are like the drift in the sea, sturdy wooden plank road 
walking stroll at the foot can watch marine life swim in the shuttle. Southeast Asia and East Asia as a whole the best diving in Sabah, Sabah best diving in Sipadan, the 
Sipadan best diving in Kapalai Island and compared to Europe, the United States and other tourist destinations in Southeast underwater coral fish, tropical rainforests and 
endangered animals are slowly disappearing. 

What’s Included: 
 Meet and land return transfer from Tawau Airport to KAPALAI private Jetty 

(Semporna) 80minutes 
 Boat return transfer from KAPALAI private jetty (Semporna) to resort 45 minutes 
 Accommodation on the resort 
 Fresh buffet meals (breakfast/lunch/dinner) throughout the stay 
 Afternoon snacks served daily at restaurant 
 Tea/ Coffee, cold water and cordial served throughout the day 
 Unlimited house reef dive in front of KAPALAI Dive Centre (for diver only) 
 Tank, weight and weight belt are provided (for diver only) 
 No extra charge for night in front of KAPALAI Dive Centre (strictly for advance diver 

or diver with night dive experience only) 
 Snorkel around the resort ( from KAPALAI dive center only) 

Exclude Semporna Jetty Fee RM 10/ Adult ; RM 5 / child 

 

Boat Schedules (Fixed): 

KAPALAI Private Jetty (Semporna) to Resort –  
10.00am, 12.30pm, 3.00pm 
The Resort to KAPALAI Private Jetty (Semporna) –  
06.30am, 09.30am, 01.30pm 
 

Flight timing guide: 

Arrival - Book the earliest flight to arrive Tawau, 
Latest by 1400hrs for transfer to resort on same day.  
Departure – Book any flight from 1000hrs onward.   
 

Meals and Timing: 

Breakfast  07.00am to 10.30am 
Lunch       12.30pm to 02.00pm 
Dinner       07.00pm to 08.30pm 
 
 Booking Conditions: 
 Travelling period: 1

st
 April 2016 to 31

st
 March 2017 

 50% Off from the NON-DIVER package above for child 2–12 yrs 

 Non - refundable deposit RM500 per person 

 Subjected to 6% GST 


